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Myers ? [20] ? Retweet(RT) ?????????????????????????
Myers ???RT ???????????????????????????????
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 ??????/????????? ?????? 09:48????????????
???????????????????????????????????
 12/12(?) ?????????? REX????? 2014? 12? 12???????
?????OPEN/START?18:00/18:30
 Android 5.0???? [0.10?] ??? ?????????????????? ?
??? ?????????????????? https://dply.me/faah42*2
 ??????????????????????????? 2??? JAWS2015?
?????? http://goo.gl/fb/SuLbf4 *3
 ?????????? ????????? http://nhk.jp/N4NL4M6X #nhk news
?*4
*2 @kennel Dev?? https://twitter.com/Kennel Dev/status/678444946727165952
*3 @uectokyo?? https://twitter.com/uectokyo/status/651270589123010560
*4 @nhk news?? https://twitter.com/nhk news/status/690823544213635073
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4.2.3 ?????????? (ICC)
































 Twitter?????????????? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ? ??????
??????????????????????????????
 ????? ??? URL?
 ?????????????????????????????????????
??????????????
 ??????????... (?? URL)*6
 ???????????????????????? (?? URL)*7
4.2.5 Information Needs(IN)



























 ???????????? ?)?? ?)?? ????????? ??? URL?
 ????????????? 6? 7? (?) 11??16? ????? ??????
??????? ??????? RT????????
 ????????????
 ????? ???? ??????
 ????Moto360 1st Gen. 23mm ????????? (????) 14k ?? (??
URL)*8
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b = jjF 1(tpr)  F 1(fpr)jj
tpr = tp=(tp+ fn)





???????????? Support Vector Machine(SVM) ?????SVM ????










??????? Java ??????????? Eclipse ???????????????
???? SVM??????? SVMlight*11? Java??????????? JNI Kernel








































































































??????????? SVM???? Azure ML???????SVM? Azure ML
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?????? 6.1???. ? 6.1???ML?AN?TP?GT?CT? 5??????? F







?? ??? ??? F? BNS??? ??
ML 0.810 0.831 0.820 0.0 < b < 3.5 5,888
AN 0.837 0.757 0.795 0.1 < b < 2.9 1,550
ICC 0.419 0.334 0.372 0.8 < b < 3.0 1,394
TP 0.692 0.764 0.726 0.6 < b < 3.8 2,317
IN 0.794 0.603 0.686 0.2 < b < 3.8 564
RC 0.760 0.510 0.611 1.0 < b < 3.8 289
GT 0.932 0.851 0.890 0.3 < b < 3.6 492







































? 6.2 ?????? 2????????
?? ??? ??? F? BNS??? ??
ML 0.588 0.913 0.716 0.0 < b < 3.5 368
AN 0.560 0.467 0.510 0.1 < b < 2.9 139
ICC 0.686 0.327 0.444 0.8 < b < 3.0 366
TP 0.543 0.490 0.515 0.6 < b < 3.8 284
IN 0.720 0.410 0.521 0.2 < b < 3.8 88
RC 0.864 0.247 0.384 1.0 < b < 3.8 77
GT 0.955 0.867 0.909 0.3 < b < 3.6 98
CT 0.841 0.860 0.851 1.0 < b < 3.8 43
6.2.2 ???????
?????? 6.2????6.2???ML?AN?TP?IN?GT?CT? 6???????








































?????? 6.3 ????? 6.3 ????? 6.2 ???????CT ??????? F
???????
ML?????????????????????? F???????????ML?





?? ??? ??? F? BNS???
ML 0.626 0.899 0.738 0.0 < b < 3.5
AN 0.624 0.561 0.591 0.1 < b < 2.9
ICC 0.766 0.382 0.506 0.8 < b < 3.0
TP 0.591 0.486 0.533 0.6 < b < 3.8
IN 0.726 0.430 0.540 0.2 < b < 3.8
RC 0.838 0.339 0.477 1.0 < b < 3.8
GT 0.976 0.866 0.918 0.3 < b < 3.6






























? 65.2%?????????????? F?? 64.4%???????????????




















??? ????? ???? ??? ??? ??? ???? ?????
1 ? 100? 97 50 4 4 2 100%
2 ? 600? 34 9 2 2 2 100%
3 ? 400? 31 5 2 2 1 100%
4 ? 300? 302 51 29 29 0 100%
5 ? 100? 414 174 24 17 9 71%
6 ? 100? 197 83 12 8 2 67%
7 ? 2,000? 306 78 24 7 5 29%
?*3??????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? 1???????
??????????????? 4????? 2????? 2?????????? 2?



















































































































?????? F ?? 60.6% ??????????????????????????
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